Robert G. Brewer
301-657-0165
rgbrewer@lerchearly.com
Elizabeth C. Rogers
301-841-3845
ecrogers@lerchearly.com

March 2, 2021
VIA ELECTRONIC AND HAND DELIVERY

Mr. Marc Elrich
County Executive
c/o Mr. Christopher Conklin, Director
Montgomery County Department of Transportation
101 Monroe Street, 10th Floor
Rockville, MD 20850

Re:

Abandonment of a Portion of Liberty Mill Road
Germantown, Maryland

Dear Mr. Elrich:
We are writing on behalf of Kingsview Station Joint Venture (the “Applicant”) to request
abandonment of portions of the Liberty Mill Road right-of-way in Germantown, Maryland, as
more particularly shown on Exhibit “A” (the “Subject Right-of-Way”). The requested
abandonment is necessary to facilitate the realignment and extension of Liberty Mill Road, in
connection with the redevelopment of the surrounding property.
Currently, Liberty Mill Road dead ends in a cul-de-sac just north of Leaman Farm Road.
However, the Applicant is proposing to reconfigure this public street to complete the connection
between Clopper Road and Leaman Farm Road (a connection that has not existed at this location
since the relocation of MD 118). The new Liberty Mill Road has been designed to maintain the
existing access point along Clopper Road and, in accordance with the intersection spacing
requirements of the Subdivision Ordinance, to align with Ale House Circle on the south side of
Leaman Farm Road1 (see Exhibit “B”). To facilitate this improved public roadway, the
1

The proposed alignment and configuration of Liberty Mill Road was thoroughly vetted by M-NCPPC and
MCDOT in connection with the Local Map Amendment and will be finalized in connection with the forthcoming
Preliminary Plan.
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Applicant is seeking to abandon only those portions of the existing right-of-way that fall outside
of the proposed new Liberty Mill Road right-of-way, including:
(1) 7,013 square feet (±), shown in red, which is part of the original 30’ roadbed for MD
118, the right-of-way for which was acquired through prescriptive use. The public need
for the roadway is documented through the Commission dated June 21, 1850 and
recorded at Liber STS 4, Folio 524, and the configuration of the roadbed was
subsequently shown on SHA/SRC Plat “CQC”. The State Highway Administration of
the Department of Transportation and the Board of Public Works of Maryland conveyed
all rights, title and interest in this land to Montgomery County, Maryland by Road
Conveyance Deed dated May 24, 2001 recorded among the Land records for
Montgomery County at Liber 19295, Folio 784 (see Exhibit “C”).
(2) 3,745 square feet (±), shown in yellow, which is part of the cul-de-sac bulb constructed
in connection with the relocation of MD 118. It is presumed that this portion of the
roadbed was acquired through prescriptive use. Although shown on SRC Plat No. 51172,
the Applicant has been unable to find any further documentation regarding the creation of
this right-of-way in the Land Records (see Exhibit “D”).
(3) 4,556 square feet (±), shown in grey, which is part of the original 30’ roadbed for MD
118, the right-of-way for which was acquired through prescriptive use. The public need
for the roadway is documented through the Commission dated June 21, 1850 and
recorded at Liber STS 4, Folio 524, and the configuration of the roadbed was
subsequently shown on SHA/SRC Plat “CQC” (see Exhibit “C” for copies of the
Commission and CQC Plat).2
(4) 1,246 square feet (±), highlighted in orange, that was included in a larger tract of land
taken by Montgomery County, Maryland for the relocation of MD 118, as evidenced by
the Inquisition dated May 30, 1997, and recorded in the Land Records of Montgomery
County, Maryland at Liber 15709, Folio 104 (see Exhibit “E”).
(5) 5,330 square feet (±), highlighted in green, conveyed to Montgomery County, Maryland
for the relocation of MD 118, as evidenced by that certain Deed dated February 12, 1997,
and recorded in the Land Records of Montgomery County, Maryland at Liber 14761,
Folio 001, (see Exhibit "F").

2

Because this portion of the road is no longer physically present and because we can find no other documents in the
Land Records or from the State Highway Administration documenting its precise boundaries, there is nothing from
which a metes and bounds description can be prepared for this portion of the Subject Right-of-Way.
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(6) 556 square feet (±), highlighted in blue, conveyed to Montgomery County, Maryland for
the relocation of MD 118, as evidenced by Deed dated December 16, 1999, recorded in
the Land Records of Montgomery County at Liber 17807, Folio 092 (see Exhibit "G").
Additionally, the Applicant is concurrently seeking the disposition of 7,132 square feet
(±) of Liberty Mill Road (described in paragraphs 4, 5 and 6 above and shown on Exhibit “H”)
that is owned in fee simple by Montgomery County. The Applicant will file a separate
application with the Department of General Services for the disposition of these portions of
Liberty Mill Road.
As discussed in detail below, the abandonment and disposition will facilitate the
development of this vacant and underutilized property, located in the southeast quadrant of the
intersection of MD-118 and Clopper Road (the “Property”), with a context sensitive, mixed-use,
predominately residential development. The portion of right-of-way subject to this request for
abandonment is no longer necessary for present or future public use. In fact, the requested
abandonment will facilitate improved public pedestrian and vehicular circulation, as compared to
the existing conditions.
I.

Property Background and History of Right-of-Way

The Property is currently undeveloped and is comprised of several individual parcels,
generally bounded to the north by Clopper Road (MD 117), Germantown Road (MD 118) to the
west, the Germantown Commuter Parking Lot and Kingsview Village Center Commercial to the
east, and Leaman Farm Road to the south.3 Liberty Mill Road runs through the approximate
center of the Property and terminates in a cul-de-sac just north of Leaman Farm Road. The
existing right-of-way is poorly maintained and also presents safety concerns – because the rightof-way is an dead-end street and surrounded by vacant land on all sides, there are no “eyes on the
street” for this portion of Liberty Mill Road.
Liberty Mill Road was previously operated as MD-118, prior to its expansion and
relocation in the 1980's. Given the age of the Liberty Mill Road right-of-way, the records
regarding the creation of the original roadbed are somewhat incomplete. To our knowledge, the
public need for the roadway was first referenced in a “Commission” dated June 21, 1850 and
recorded at Liber STS 4, Folio 524 (the “1850 Commission”). The 1850 Commission reflects a
determination that a public need existed for the creation of a 30’ roadbed for public convenience,
and estimates the damages that would have been due to the individual property owners impacted
by the road construction. However, there is no language in this document indicating the land
3

The parcel located in the southwest quadrant of the intersection of Liberty Mill Road and Clopper Road, more
particularly known as part of Parcel P168 in the "Friend in Need" Subdivision, is owned by Potomac Electric Power
Co. ("Pepco") and is not part of the Property.
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was actually conveyed or taken. Subsequently, the 30’ roadbed was reflected on a State Roads
Commission Plat (Plat “CQC”). Although this Plat contains “grant and convey” language, there
are no signatures or other evidence to sufficiently demonstrate that the conveyance was
effectuated through the Plat. As such, based on our research and these records, the original 30’
roadbed appears to have been acquired through prescriptive use. Only a portion of this original
roadbed is still physically present today, although we are seeking abandonment based on the
right-of-way delineated on Plat “CQC”, to provide a clean record of title moving forward.4 The
rights, interest, and title to the former MD-118 right-of-way (running south of MD 117 and
continuing to the intersection with Wisteria Avenue), which includes part the Subject Right-ofWay,5 was subsequently transferred from SHA to Montgomery County by Road Conveyance
Deed dated May 24, 2001 and recorded at Liber 19295, Folio 784 (see Exhibit “C”).
The western half of the cul-de-sac also appears to have been acquired through
prescriptive use. Although this portion of the road is reflected on SHA/SRC Plat No. 51172, we
can find no corresponding documentation recorded among the Land Records concerning the
dedication and/or conveyance of this right-of-way. Therefore, this portion of the Subject Rightof-Way also is presumed to have been acquired through prescriptive use.
The other portions of the cul-de-sac bulb, along with the segments of the right-of-way on
the east side of Liberty Mill Road and at the intersection of Clopper Road and Liberty Mill Road,
which are included in this abandonment application, were acquired by the State Highway
Administration or Montgomery County.
II.

Proposed Redevelopment

In accordance with the County's goals, as expressed through 1989 Approved and Adopted
Germantown Master Plan (the “Master Plan”), the Applicant is proposing to redevelop the
Property with a mixed-use, predominately residential development. Specifically, the Applicant
proposes to redevelop the Property with up to 61 residential townhouse units and 12,000 square
feet of non-residential use (the “Project”). To facilitate this redevelopment, the Applicant
recently obtained approval of Local Map Amendment No. H-131, which rezoned the Property
from R-200 and R-200/TDR 6.0 Zones to the CRNF-1.0, C-0.25, R-0.75, H-55' Zone. To
Given that the 30’ roadbed was created through prescriptive use, any rights to the portion of the road south of the
cul-de-sac bulb would have terminated when the cul-de-sac was constructed, and thus no longer put to public use for
which it was initially created. Nonetheless, the portion of the Subject Right-of-Way between the cul-de-sac bulb
and Leaman Farm Road is being included in this Application for purposes of creating a clean record of title as this
project moves forward.
5
The right-of-way subject to the Road Conveyance Deed specifically includes the right-of-way beginning at the culde-sac located 0.12 miles south of MD 117 (Clopper Road). As such, the Deed does not appear to include the
portion of the Subject Right-of-Way that falls between Leman Farm Road and the cul-de-sac bulb, presumably
because this portion of the right-of-way was no longer being used and/or physically present at the time the Road
Conveyance Deed was effectuated. However, through the Road Conveyance Deed, SHA clearly intended to transfer
all of its right, title and interest to the old MD 118 roadbed.
4
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accommodate the redevelopment, the Applicant will soon be filing a Preliminary Plan of
Subdivision to subdivide the Property into a series of lots and parcels.
The Applicant initially proposed to create a series of private streets within the Project.
However, after extensive discussions with M-NCPPC Staff and MCDOT Staff in connection
with the Local Map Amendment, the Applicant has redesigned the Project to provide public road
connections to Leaman Farm Road, Clopper Road and Germantown Road (see Exhibit “B”).
Particularly relevant to this discussion, the Project includes the realignment and reconstruction of
Liberty Mill Road through a central s-curve road that runs through the approximate center of the
Property, connecting Clopper Road and Leaman Farm Road. As such, the Project will greatly
improve pedestrian and vehicular circulation by replacing the existing, poorly maintained, deadend road with an activated through street.
The proposed roadway has been strategically designed to maintain the existing access
point along Clopper Road and, in accordance with intersection spacing requirements of the
Subdivision Ordinance, to align with the current access point on the southern side of Leaman
Farm Road – Ale House Circle. The proposed alignment and configuration of Liberty Mill Road
was thoroughly vetted by M-NCPPC and MCDOT in connection with the Local Map
Amendment and will be finalized in connection with the forthcoming Preliminary Plan. This
Application seeks merely to abandon those portions of the existing right-of-way that fall outside
the new Liberty Mill Road.
III.

Discussion of Required Findings

Pursuant to Section 49-63 of the Montgomery County Code, a right-of-way may be
abandoned if:
1.

The right-of-way is no longer necessary for present public use or anticipated public
use in the foreseeable future, or

2.

The abandonment or closing is necessary to protect the health, safety and welfare of
the residents near the right-of-way to be abandoned or closed. In assessing health,
safety, and welfare issues, the Council may consider:
a. any adopted land use plan applicable to the neighborhood;
b. safe and efficient pedestrian and vehicular traffic patterns and flows, together
with alternatives, in the immediate neighborhood, for local and through traffic;
and
c. changes in fact and circumstances since the original dedication of the right-ofway.

As explained more fully below, the proposed abandonment satisfies these requirements.
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1. The right-of-way is no longer necessary for present public use or anticipated public use in
the foreseeable future.
The right-of-way requested to be abandoned is no longer necessary for present or
anticipated public use. The right-of-way was originally created circa 1920 as part of old MD
118. Since the expansion and relocation of MD 118 in the 1980's, the Subject Right-of-Way is
no longer being used for the purposes for which it was created. As discussed above, the Subject
Right-of-Way is a poorly maintained, dead-end street, surrounded by vacant land on all sides.
As such, the current roadway no longer provides any real pedestrian or vehicular circulation.
Rather, the abandonment will facilitate improved pedestrian and vehicular circulation through
the realignment and reconstruction of Liberty Mill Road, which will complete the connection
between Clopper Road and Leaman Farm Road. This Application merely seeks abandonment of
those portions of the Subject Right-of-Way that fall outside of the new, proposed Liberty Mill
Road right-of-way.
2. The abandonment is necessary to protect the health, safety and welfare of the residents
near the right-of-way to be abandoned.
a. The abandonment promotes the goals and objectives of the Germantown Master
Plan.
The Property is located within the 1989 Approved and Adopted Germantown Master
Plan. Specifically, the Property falls within the eastern portion of the Clopper Village planning
area (Analysis Area CL-6), which is recommended to include a Village Center to serve the
nearby Kingsview Village. The Village Center was to include up to 170,000 square feet of retail
development and professional office space with most of the area (approximately 90%) devoted to
retail use. The remaining portion of the Analysis Area was recommended for residential
development and the construction of a park and ride facility. The park-and-ride facility and
Village Center were developed just east of the Property. The Property is the only portion of the
Analysis Area that remains undeveloped.
The proposed abandonment will promote the goals of the Master Plan, by facilitating the
redevelopment of this vacant, underutilized Property, located at this prominent intersection, with
a mixed-use, predominately residential development. The Project will provide additional
housing and retail uses in close proximity to transit, including the Germantown MARC station
and various bus lines, as envisioned by the Master Plan. The Project will also significantly
improve connectivity – the Project incorporates a series of internal public streets that break up
the Property into a series of smaller blocks, with access to MD 118, Clopper Road and Leaman
Farm Road.
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b. The abandonment will improve pedestrian safety and vehicular circulation.
The abandonment will result in an enhanced road network and improved pedestrian
safety. As mentioned above, the current right-of-way terminates in a cul-de-sac within this
vacant property – as such, there are no “eyes on the street” for this stretch of road. Furthermore,
given the lack of public use, the road is poorly maintained.
The Project will improve vehicular and pedestrian circulation by reintroducing an
alternative connection between Clopper Road and Leaman Farm Road (as opposed to along MD
118). The new Liberty Mill Road will have sidewalks along both sides of the street and will be
activated through commercial and residential uses. The proposed buildings have been designed
to frame the street and on-street parking will be provided, where feasible. As a result, the
Project, through the requested abandonment, will facilitate the creation of a walkable street and
enhanced pedestrian and vehicular connection.
c. The abandonment is supported by the changes in fact and circumstances since the
original dedication of the right-of-way.
As discussed above, with the expansion and relocation of MD 118, the Subject Right-ofWay is no longer being used for the purposes for which it was created. The current dead-end,
poorly maintained road serves no real pedestrian or vehicular purpose. As such, the Applicant is
proposing to reconstruct Liberty Mill Road, to recreate the connection between Clopper Road
and Leaman Farm Road. However, as a result of current conditions, the roadway must be
realigned. The roadway has been designed to maintain the existing access point along Clopper
Road and, in accordance with the intersection spacing requirements of the Subdivision
Regulations, to align with Ale House Circle (located on the south side of Leaman Farm Road).
This alignment results in an s-curve road that runs through the approximate center of the
Property. To facilitate the reconstruction of this roadway, the Applicant is seeking to abandon
those portions of the existing right-of-way that fall outside of the new Liberty Mill Road rightof-way.
IV.

Conclusion

For all the reasons discussed above, we respectfully request approval of the subject
abandonment. Enclosed in support of this request are the following materials:
1.
2.
3.
4.

$2,500 filing fee;
Overall street abandonment exhibit, depicting the areas to be abandoned (Exhibit “A”);
Floating Zone Plan for Local Map Amendment H-131 (Exhibit “B”);
Metes and bounds description of the area to be abandoned, and associated, relevant deeds
and plats (Exhibits “C”, “D”, “E”, “F” and “G”); and
5. Disposition exhibit (Exhibit “H”); and
6. Adjoining and confronting property owners & HOA/Civic Association list (Exhibit “I”).
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Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,
Robert R. Brewer
cc:

Elizabeth C. Rogers

Eric Willis
Greg Ossont
Patrick Butler (electronic copy)
Dan Fryer (electronic copy)
Kevin Foster (electronic copy)
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Exhibit “B”
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Exhibit “C”
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY COURT (Land Records) STS 4, p. 0524, MSA_CE148_42. Date available 08/04/2006. Printed 12/11/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COURT (Land Records) STS 4, p. 0525, MSA_CE148_42. Date available 08/04/2006. Printed 12/11/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY COURT (Land Records) STS 4, p. 0526, MSA_CE148_42. Date available 08/04/2006. Printed 12/11/2020.

Exhibit “D”
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Exhibit “E”
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 15709, p. 0104, MSA_CE63_15664. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 11/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 15709, p. 0105, MSA_CE63_15664. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 11/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 15709, p. 0106, MSA_CE63_15664. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 11/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 15709, p. 0107, MSA_CE63_15664. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 11/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 15709, p. 0108, MSA_CE63_15664. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 11/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 15709, p. 0109, MSA_CE63_15664. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 11/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (State Road Plats, Aperture Cards) Right of Way 51174, MSA_C2826_882. Date available 1989/02/06. Printed 06/19/2018.

Exhibit “F”
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 14761, p. 0001, MSA_CE63_14716. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 12/09/2020.

L. 14761 F. 001

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 14761, p. 0002, MSA_CE63_14716. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 12/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 14761, p. 0003, MSA_CE63_14716. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 12/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 14761, p. 0004, MSA_CE63_14716. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 12/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 14761, p. 0005, MSA_CE63_14716. Date available 06/15/2005. Printed 12/09/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (State Road Plats, Aperture Cards) Right of Way 51174, MSA_C2826_882. Date available 1989/02/06. Printed 06/19/2018.

Exhibit “G”
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 17807, p. 0092, MSA_CE63_17762. Date available 06/20/2005. Printed 12/07/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 17807, p. 0093, MSA_CE63_17762. Date available 06/20/2005. Printed 12/07/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 17807, p. 0094, MSA_CE63_17762. Date available 06/20/2005. Printed 12/07/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 17807, p. 0095, MSA_CE63_17762. Date available 06/20/2005. Printed 12/07/2020.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT (Land Records) MQR 17807, p. 0096, MSA_CE63_17762. Date available 06/20/2005. Printed 12/07/2020.

Exhibit “H”
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Exhibit “I”
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Liberty Mill Road
Abandonment Application
Notification List
Owner of Subject Property

Abutting Property

Abutting Property

Abutting Property

Abutting Property

Abutting Property

Abutting Property

Confronting Property

Confronting Property

Confronting Property

Confronting Property

3890714.1

DEER HARBOR INVESTMENTS LLC
24012 FREDERICK RD
CLARKSBURG, MD 20871
Tax Accnt. # 06-00396261
PLEASANTS INVESTMENTS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
24012 FREDERICK RD # 200
CLARKSBURG, MD 20871
Tax Accnt. # 06-00405641
POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO
C/O CORP TAX DEPT STE 5617
701 9TH ST NW WASHINGTON, DC 20068
Tax Accnt. # 06-01626393
PLEASANTS INVESTMENTS LTD PTNSHP
24024 FREDERICK RD
CLARKSBURG, MD 20871
Tax Accnt. # 06-02687740
PLEASANTS INVESTMENTS LTD PTNSHP
24012 FREDERICK RD #210
CLARKSBURG, MD 20871
Tax Accnt. # 06-01483728
PLEASANTS INVESTMENTS LP
24012 FREDERICK RD
CLARKSBURG, MD 20871
Tax Accnt. # 06-03282924
MUMMA CARROLL W ET AL TR
17409 BLACK ROCK RD
GERMANTOWN, MD 20874
Tax Accnt. # 06-00396215
CORNERSTONE LAND LLC
1335 ROCKVILLE PIKE STE 255
ROCKVILLE, MD 20852
Tax Accnt. # 06-03349723
ASHTON REAL ESTATE LLC
286 WROXETER DR
ARNOLD, MD 21012
Tax Accnt. # 06-00769257
CORNERSTONE LAND LLC
507 N FREDERICK AVE
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20874
Tax Accnt. # 06-03133037
KINGSVIEW DEVELOPMENT LLC
24024 FREDERICK RD # 200
CLARKSBURG, MD 20871
Tax Accnt. # 06-03484154
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